
COVID-19 Mitigation Measures

Workplace Exposure Information

● The COVID-19 Response team continues to encourage all faculty, staff, and

student employees to self-report their COVID-19 infections, in order to comply

with CalOSHA and State regulations requiring notification of exposed close

contact co-workers. Beginning July 1, 2023, along with individual confidential

notifications through the UCSB MyHealth Portal, campus locations of known

positive cases will also be listed on the Workplace Exposure Information page to

enable more widespread notifications. Please note that the university's

COVID-19 dashboard has been discontinued as a means of tracking overall

COVID-19 case numbers since the widespread use of home testing has made

these numbers unreliable.

COVID-19 Update and Revision to UC Policy on COVID-19

Vaccination Requirements

● On May 16, 2023, the University of California Office of the President announced

revisions to the University of California COVID-19 vaccine policy, to allow

students, faculty, and staff using campus facilities the option of affirmatively

declining the required COVID-19 vaccines without the need for approval of

exceptions or exemptions. Additional information about these revisions and their

impact on campus processes can be found in the June 2 communication to the

campus community.

COVID-19 Prevention Plan

● The Office of Environmental Health & Safety has updated its COVID-19

Prevention Plan, an all-inclusive preparation plan for mitigating the spread of

COVID-19 within the UC Santa Barbara community amid the campus’s gradual

return to in-person instruction, research, operations and other activities.
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https://studenthealth.sa.ucsb.edu/coronavirus/exposurepositive-results
https://myhealth.ucsb.edu/home.aspx
https://www.ucsb.edu/covid-19-information/workplace-exposure
https://ucnet.universityofcalifornia.edu/news/2023/05/uc-updating-covid-19-vaccination-policy-to-systemwide-opt-out-program.html
https://t.e2ma.net/webview/3vqkjh/77330de758fe8ce60ffcdbb3bfe2057e
https://ucsb.box.com/s/1yvbftc98z6wm0xa5hs0e73m5xoz8rhi
https://ucsb.box.com/s/1yvbftc98z6wm0xa5hs0e73m5xoz8rhi


Additional notices from the chancellor and others may be found in Messages to

Campus.

Campus Mitigation Protocols

For faculty and staff members who are reporting to work on-site and for students who

live in university housing or attend classes or conduct research on campus, a number of

protocols are in place to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. Among them are the

following:

Vaccine Policy

Please visit our COVID-19 Vaccine page for information related to the UC Office of the

President's systemwide vaccine policy.

Face Coverings

Masks are no longer required but individuals should use information about the current

COVID-19 community levels to guide which prevention behaviors to use and when (at

all times or at specific times) based on their own risk for severe illness and that of

members of their household, their risk tolerance, and setting-specific factors.

Regardless of the COVID-19 community levels, The California Department of Public

Health recommends that you:

● Wear a mask around others if you have respiratory symptoms (e.g., cough, runny

nose, and/or sore throat),

● Consider wearing a mask in indoor areas of public transportation (such as in

airplanes, trains, buses, ferries) and transportation hubs (such as airports,

stations, and seaports).

● When choosing to wear a mask, ensure your mask provides the best fit and

filtration (respirators like N95, KN95 and KF94 are best).

● If you’ve had a significant exposure to someone who has tested positive for

COVID-19, wear a mask for 10 days.
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https://www.ucsb.edu/COVID-19-information/messages-to-campus
https://www.ucsb.edu/COVID-19-information/messages-to-campus
https://www.ucsb.edu/COVID-19-information/vaccine
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx#
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx#


Face masks, both surgical and N95, are available without charge for students, faculty,

and staff at the UCEN Campus Store Customer Service Desk and the A.S. Pardall

Center, and at other locations on campus. Access the "N95 Mask - How to Wear" and

the "N95 Respirator Use" videos to learn about proper use of N95 respirators.

Cleaning

Frequent hand washing and surface cleaning is recommended. Disinfection should be

performed in work areas where a COVID-19 exposure has been reported.

Exposure/Positive Results to COVID-19
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https://www.map.ucsb.edu/?id=1982#!ce/62775?s/?ct/62043,58207,62784
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-uD8rUwG48
https://s3.amazonaws.com/uc.wildfire/n95use
https://studenthealth.sa.ucsb.edu/coronavirus/exposurepositive-results


Campus Resources

Additional guidelines, and the “COVID-19 Prevention Training Document” course required by
Cal/OSHA and the California Department of Public Health, are outlined on the Campus
Requirements page.

Human Resources’ Guidance for Staff and Supervisors During COVID-19 Impacts provides
information and resources for staff and supervisors. Links on the page are updated as
announcements are made and new information becomes available.

Environmental Health & Safety has posted its COVID-19 Prevention Plan, an all-inclusive
mitigation and preparation plan for the campus’s gradual return to in-person instruction,
research, operations and other activities.

The Environmental Health Program at Environmental Health & Safety offers numerous
resources, including general information, guidance documents, information on masks and face
coverings, cleaning resources and infographics and signage.

Specific Contact Information
Primary Building Point of Contact Email Phone

Carolyn Sheehan csheehan@ucsb.edu 619-540-3582

Secondary Building Point of Contact Email Phone
Marta Bowron/Melia Cutcher msi-building@ucsb.edu

Department Head Email Phone
Gretchen Hofmann hofmann@ucsb.edu 805-893-6175

Department Head Designee Email Phone
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https://www.ucsb.edu/COVID-19-information/return-to-campus-requirements
https://www.ucsb.edu/COVID-19-information/return-to-campus-requirements
https://www.hr.ucsb.edu/guidance-ucsb-staff-and-supervisors-during-covid-19
https://ucsb.app.box.com/s/1yvbftc98z6wm0xa5hs0e73m5xoz8rhi
https://www.ehs.ucsb.edu/ehp/covid-19


Worksite Specific Safety Plan Training Record Form

Employee: Submit this signed page to your department.

Department: Retain signed copies locally as the official record holder.
Prior to working on campus, all personnel must:

● Review & sign the UC Santa Barbara COVID-19 Prevention Training
● Read and Review the Worksite Specific Safety Plan (WSSP)
● Receive job-specific or task-specific COVID-19 prevention training as needed

Once the noted Learning Activity or noted job or task specific COVID-19 prevention
training has been completed, the training record form should be initiated, dated and
returned to the supervisor or the WSSP Responsible Person.

Initial Date Learning Activity

Review & sign the UC Santa Barbara COVID-19
Prevention Training Document

Read and Review the Worksite Specific Safety Plan

Initial Date Job or Task Specific Training

By signing this document, I acknowledge that I have received training regarding the
above items. I understand that it is my responsibility to follow the Worksite Specific
Safety Plan and to implement measures that mitigate the potential of a COVID-19
outbreak.

_____________________________ ______________________________
Printed Name Signature Date

Note: Department is the official record holder. Retain/file local department copy.
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